
7/11/70 

Deer :Howard, 

Your letters dated from tee sixth through tee ninth, with the Alyea 
neeetlyee (okay on no contacts), came today. I'll be leas definitive in maser 
to some of your remetione for a reason I'll explain: 

I've been too close to tater today. We had s flood, and my neiehborls 
entrance and part of his driveway wound up on what I like to consider my front 
leen, along tee reed. I had to get it off, and to wheel it up to the house in 
the wheelbarrow, wrace is not easy for anyone and was tough for me, what with it 
beiee ell uphill and the lone stoney. I was tout pooped from this when Lil 
dislovered trio latest animal extension of our hospitality- a wendchuck trying 
to tunnel into her effice. Well, that hsdnto be stopped, so I tilled up the 
two tunnels he ead dug. I'd left s box there for i1 to put stones in When she 
plentse thr flowers it the be I'd worked Al. She didn't get around to it and 
he devela'ed c taste for cardboard. We'd been watching him play with the box, 
when he wasn't eatitg it, until it dried off enough. to walk around there. 

Jfter a latter suah as you erote Skolnick, you put soap in your 
mouth, take a physic and crabs yourself, but if it was excessive, I think teat 
else meads it better. iM111 love it. 

Shirt pectere:M've gotten more, but I  still want tease of Arai:dews, 
specifically and generally, as a matter of makine them do right. I think a 
comparison between tee one I eee tuera ani the ores I got from Eleindienst 
will be informative. The thing is the principle, however, end I've 9/ready 
d afted a coeeleint aeaiest GBA, nrch eadMershell. This, you see, ale° zoos 
to a differept area of A responsibility and a different one on suppression, ea 
perhaps you have not understood. I've sent you other letters that may clarify. 
Don't worry about any enlergements, at least not new. I've made them of the 
slits, es I told you. And I think eeu bhve en exelanation of the 8/12 extension. 
They asked for it and Bud agreed, as he knew I'd want him to, because the more 
tires they take, the more taey eo, the deeper they mire themselves and, as Bud 
is beginning to understand, tne better the record they melee for me. And of 
themselves, se I could not do for themmeFine on the cards. That's wnat I'd 
intended. At some time we can meld and bring this one up to date. I've not heard 
from the others on adding theirs. 

Marcella: I think in this he's clean, unless to price is highoilich 
I cannot judge. The lend there is such toe elterhetives are limited. Either no 
road or it goes through his lead. he's held it so long that cannot be crooked. 

No connection between Kichole sult(no spectre in it) and Westhee or 
not this one goes higherObere is no chence the DJ will agreed to en adverse 
decision, nor will ee. So, it is boune'. to go Tai r, as Bud anticipates. Unless 
they phoney up a new spectre and give me thet,/dne pictures: you are right, 
that junk i have does have same, but they'll not be clear when copied. Maybe I 
can get some from UPIe..Fiehert the purpose was to confront him with this on the 
stand, looking forward t~ the day when he is e witness. And it is in this sense 
I said his writings are helpful...MN sent...Nothing else new. Best regards, 


